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Abstract
Obj ective: Youth participation in sport is reviewed to
include its history, current growth patterns, reasons
behind sport specialization, and the implications of
sport specialization. The effects of early skill acquisi·
tion, and the sociological, psychological, and
physicaUphysiological aspects to help develop safeguards to meet the needs of young athletes are discussed.
Stud y De ig n a nd Selection: A review of the
research and scholarly literature related to the youth
population in the United States was performed. This
included accessing the Mayo Clinic Library database,
MANTIS, and Index Meclicus.
Results a nd Discussion: Specialization in a single
sport, although not new to society, has become increasingly popular. Sport specialization training can begin
a early as at the age of 5 or 6. The training is
throughout the year and may take up to four hours
every day.
Some in the sports community find sport specialization
to be a reflection of a highly developed ociety and see
the skill acquisition and enhancement as beneficial to
success in a given sport; the potential for a collegiate
athletic scholarship; or making a varsity, elite, or even
professional-level team.
Regular physical activity and sport, together with a
balanced diet, are essential to promote optimal growth
and matuI'ation, sufficient physical fitness and mental
vigor, as well as psychological and social benefits that
help in coping with stress and amOety. Too much or
too specific involvement with a sport or activity, however, can be potentially dangerous, involving physiologi-
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callphysical. psychological, and sociological risks to
youth.
Despite the importance of this topic, a substantial reference base, pertaining specifically to sport specialization is lacking. The results were often limited to a nonspecific age range within the youth population primarily in the United States, as opposed to a worldwide population. Also, a majority of the references contained
more physiological results, as opposed to psychological
and sociological findings. The results and conclu ions
drawn from this sampling cannot be generalized to all
sports or athletes as a whole.
Conclus ion: Sport specialization by youth is a contentious issue that needs to be fully under tood by all
involved in sport. The potential health, psychological.
and sociological risks must be weighed against the
benefits of obtaining sharper skills, which may
enhance playing time, possibly bringing scholar hip
opportunities, or reaching to an elite level of play.
Key Ind ex ing Terms: sport specialization, sport
U1Jury

IIITIIODUcnON
Sports participation can provide youth with a I)fOsocial environment that fosters fair play, competitiveness, and achievement. The psychological and social
benefits of regular physical activity help in coping with
sb'ess and aruciety, counterbalance the burden and
symptom of excessive quiet sitting and mental concentration, and have a favorable influence on developing a
positive self-image and functional social relationships.'
Sports may also help protect participants against negative influences that can lead to delinquency and drug
abuse. Also, because team rules and guidelines often
promote health-enhancing behaviors-such as proper
nutrition and avoidance of smoking-sports participation may promote healthy lifestyles via social envi.r onment pathways."
Participation in sports is considered a rite of passage
for children and adolescents in contemporary American
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society. Over the past five decades. howevel', a funda mental shift has occurred- from spontaneous, fun -oriented. youth -organized acti vities to highly structured
competitions and programs organized by adults." An
ofTshoot of this shift is sport specialization, defllled as
stude nts who limit the ir pal·ticipation to one sport on a
year-round basis .1I

An interesting dichotomy in the litel'ature recognizes
the importa nce of specialization to optimize pediatric
performance while admitting that speciali zation expo es
the e athletes to physical, psychological. and socia l da mage. F OI' insta nce. Hill a nd Simons' state that a cel-tain
d gree of pecialization is necessary for optima l individual and team performance in sport. Additionally,
Ericsson et al .' found that a n athlete who practices a
skill with increased frequency and duration could
become more proficient at that skill . There are, however,
concerns a bout youth sport specialization such a withdrawallburnout and the ovel'-involvement a nd expectations of parents a nd adults in youth sport programs.'
Adverse physiological consequences following excessive
training have also been found .'

school during this time were the primary source of
organized sports, but competitive SPOl't for youth in
elementary and middle schools began shifting toward
non-school progra ms by the 1930s as nationa l youth
age ncies (e.g., YMCA), national yo uth sport orga niza tions (e.g., Little League Base ball), national governing
bodies (e.g. , USA Gymnastics), a nd local service club
(e.g .. Eugene Emerald KidSpOlts) gained prominence. "
Youth sports participation rates have been estimated
between 20" and 35 million " annually, including 6 to 8
million in school programs. " Although more tha n 17
million childl'en and adolescents in the United States
participate in an organized non- chool-sponsored
sport. " between one-fourth and one-ha lf of the participa nts stop playing in a ny given year."" At trition was
higher for black tudents and students who had sustained athletic injuries. "

couraged from s peciali zation in a single sport. be fore

Ma ny cha llenges face taclay's educators and professiona ls involved in you th sport: (a) declining pa rticipa tion
levels a t certa in ages, especia lly for girls; (b) the
prominence of Ulltra in ed coaches at both the community ancl school levels; (c) the pl'essure by adults to have
yo uths pecialize earlier in a sport, I' suiting in yearround seasons and the probability of earlier attrition
or burnout; and (d) the need for more opportuni ties for

adolescence to avoid physical and psychological dam-

at-risk YO l1th. '~

A recent policy sta te ment from the American Academy
of Pediatrics'" concluded tha t youngsters should be di s-

age. The J'isks range from ove ruse injlU"ies such as

stress fractw'es to delayed menstruation, eating disor dm's. emotional stress. and burnout. Waiting to pecia lize until the age of 12 or 13, when children aI'e more
emotionally a nd physically mature. helps ensure that
they are pur uing an acti vity t hat really interests
t hem, rather t ha n trying to fulfill a pa rent's or coach's
drea m. Cri tics, however. contend that this could hamper or ha ndicap talented youngsters a nd cha nge the
face of elite-level sports. '
Because of the controversy surrounding thi s topic. a
better understanding of the impact of sport specia liza tion on hea lth a nd sport management is needed in the
sports community- a mong athletes . coaches, pm-e nts.

athletic directors. health care providers. media , a nd
sports gove""ing bodies.

Nevertheless, during the 2000-2001 school year, both
boys' and girls' I)articipa tion in high school athl etic progra ms increased for the 12~ consecutive year."
Nationwide. 62.4% of high school student reported
pa rticipation on one or more school a nd/or non-school
sport tea m in the previous year. Across a ll ethnic
gl'OUps. male students (69.9%) were more likely tha n
fema le students (53.4%) to I)articipa te in sports.
Participation of younger students (65.6%) was higher
t ha n that of older students (58.1%), and white students (65.4%) were mOre likely than African American
(55. 2%) or Hispanic students (52.5%) to participate.
The majority of sports participants played on school
teams (22.5%) or a combination of school and nonschool tea ms (29%). Only 11 % of a ll students participaled onl y on a team run by an organi zation outside of
sc h oo l. ;,~'

DISCUSSION
Youth S po rt P a rt ic ipation
The involvement of preadolescents in organized sports
is a relatively recent phenomenon. In the early 20"
centur)" physical acti vi ty was a regular pa rt of t he
ave rage child's life. Sports a nd games provided a n
additional outlet for physical acti vity a nd were cha racterized by play that was generally spontaneous,
un tructured. a nd without adult involvement. " Public
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Curre nt Tre nd s in S p or t S peciali zatio n
Guttman " has referred to specialization wit hin yout h
sports as a reflection of a highly developed society.
Rewa rds for expertise in a specific area outweigh generalized knowledge or skills. leading ta competition for
those specialized roles-and to specialization among
youth athJetes at progressively earlier ages. With a
substantial body of evidence suggesting tha t elite per-
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formers requ ire more than 10 years of practice to
acquire the necessary skills and expertise to perfOl'm
at the international level," it is no wonder that par·
ents are having their children specialize, and at earlier
ages.

for a variety of sports. However, competition should be
de·emphasized to minimize stress and to enhance
learn ing. Children over age 12 should participate in a
general spo,·t fitne program with emphasis on devel·
oping muscular and cardiorespiratory endurance.~'

Early specialization is one of the most striking fea·
tmes of modern s ports. Since international· level pa r·
ticipants appea r to be getting younger, specialization

Advantages
It has been suggested that a certain degree of special·
ization is necessary for optimal individual and team
performance in sports.' While little support in the liter·
ature exists with regard to the positive aspects of sport
specia lization , there is belief, even a mong those who do
not favor sport specialization, that it is a ppropriate
only after a certain age." Additionally, training in a
specific sport should only begin when the general can·
ditioning for the sport is almost completed a nd when
t he young athlete's character, talent, a nd inclination
suggest that hislher chances for success are good. ·

in sports such as gy mnastics, figtu'c skating, tennis,
and swimming at an ea rly age has become of growing

concern.·'" Practical experience shows that to win at
that level, it is necessary to pass through the initial
instruction stage by age 7 or 8. to begin intensifi ed
speciali zation with sufficiently large training loads in
the chosen sports events by 10 or 11, and to win at a
level commensurate with the results for the USSR's
Master of SpOl·t at 12 or 13.'"
Reasons fo r S port S p ecia li zation
Vru'ious theories seek to explain why specialization
occurs in sport . Novak" views it within the context of
play, games, and sport as the progressive loss of f,·ee·
dam in exchange for increased excellence ruld preci·
sian. Thus, yo ung athletes who choose to specialize
sacrifice creative sponta neity and playful impul ses to
become increasingly oriented toward record·setting
and quantitative assessments.:l L28

Parents play an important role in promoting special·
ization. They apply pressure on their children to spe·
cia lize by providing tuition to ummer ca mps a nd c1in·
ics, by paying for private lessons, and by developing
special facilities for a certain sport in tbeir homes . •
Coaches promote specialization by convinci ng athletes
that year· round training in a sport is needed both to
attract collegiate athletic schola rships a nd to win high
school championships . •'.11 Communities also tradition-

ally support some school sport programs over oth·
ers.··" Another reason attributed for the rise in sport
specialization by child athletes is the increasing com·
mercialization of s port. ~

Ad van tages a nd Disad va ntages of S port
S pecialization
Specialization is a complex process that should not
occur until a general consensus about t he advantages
and disadvantages is established. In most cases.
preadolescent children should be encouraged to devel·
op skills necessary for many sports before special iza·
tion occurs." Children between ages 6 and 9 should
develop movement skills associated with body awru·e·
ness. Little emphasis should be placed on conditioning
and developing sport·specific skills. Children between
the ages of' 10 and 12 should develop skills neces ary
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Benefits of specialization seem to be mostly in motor
skill acquisition and enha ncement of scholarship
opportunities. Expert performance is hypothesized to
result from a period of preparation in three phases.
The first phase begins with an introduction to the
activity, followed by formal instruction. During the
second phase, the individual increases practice time
and ends in a decision to commit completely to the
task. The third phase consists of full·time involvement
in the activity.' Individuals at a n ea dier starting age
a,'e hypothesized to attain a higher level of perform·
ance than t hose who train equally hru'd but commit at
a later age.''''' With the relatively short career of most
athletes and a perceived tini te a mount of time with
which an individual can reach peak p rformance.
many athletes and coaches believe it is a mistake not
to specia lize.'
Concerns have centered on the suggestion that inten·
sive training causes growth retardation and puberty
delay in female athletes, specifica lly gymnasts.
Interestingly, male gymnasts also have consistently
short statures and late maturation, but these trends
are not attributed to inten ive training. · • It is likely
that young athletes select themselves. or are selected
by coache and sport systems, into their specific sport.
Therefore. in general, the difference observed in
statu re between athletes and non·athletes is mainly
the result of natural selection occurring based on the
nature of the individual. not as a resu lt of the nurtur·
ing impact of the sport. With regard to pubertal devel·
opment, the evidence suggests that the tempo of
puberty is slowed in some sports, but it has not yet
been possible to identify whether this is an effect of
nature or nurture.3ri
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Othe,' positive aspects of sllOrt specialization are the
potential for a collegiate athletic scholarship; fulfillment of a desiTe to achieve excellence; increased recognition and upward mobility; and a mea ns for a margina l player to achieve varsity, elite, or professional statUs-<lr a trip to the Olympics.'" Athletes who wish to
specialize have seen the opportunity to do SO increase
with the advent of club teams and leagues, which often
are well organized and ,'un by coaches affiliated with
the local high school or college. In sllOrts like soccer
a nd girls' volleyball, club teams are essential to teens

uhon In oum

Moreover, fu t ure athletic excellence is difficult to predict because of the ongoing effects of growth and maturation and the variability of learning experiences at
different times and in different settings."" "; Early expoSlU'e to a variety of activities is more beneficial than
prematurely pushing a child to learn a particula ,' skill
or specialize in one sport before he or she is developmenta lly ready...... In the physiological1physical realm
of sport specialization, there are four areas of concern :
musculoskeletal, nutritional , sexual maturation, and
cardiac.

aspiring to college-level play. These tea ms play organ-

ized school ports a II year long.
Sport specia lization a l 0 has been studied among athletic directors. This re earch indicated that a majority
of them perceived that coaches who promoted specialization had a positive effect on player skills in that
SpOl·t (81 .8%) and on the overall performa nce of thei,'
teams (57.4%)."

MllsCl1losilelelal System. An increase in physical activity stimul ates musculoskeletal growth, a nd repetitive
stress can stimulate po itive ada ptive responses in the
musculoskeletal structures. Exces ive stress or overload, howeve,', can lead to tissue breakdown and
injury. 'lb realize maximum gains, athletes must correctly identify and train ju t below the threshold for
injury. In

Disadvan tages
Potential negati ve effects of sport pecialization
include physical and psychological burnout, loss of
social contacts through other sports. loss of transferable athletic skills, and 10 s of the influence of coaches
of other sports.' eel'tain sports, such as gymnastics,
place negative stresses on the athletes. Many as pi,;ng
young gymnasts devote neady a ll of their time to the
sport, the,'eby suffering from social isolation and a lack
of socia l development opportunities." The potential
negative effects of sport specialization are three: physiologicaUphysica l. p ychological , and sociological. These

Excessive sports training in child a nd adul t athletes
can lead to overuse injuries (tendinopathy or tendinosis, apophysitis, stress fractUl'es). Growing athletes
may be predisposed to "epetitive stress injuries, such
as traction apophysitis (Osgood-Schlatter disease,
Sever disease, media l epicondylitis [Little League
elbow]), injul-ies to developing joint slU-faces (osteo·
chondritis disseeans), and/or injuries to the immature
spine (spondylolysis, spondylolisthesis, vertebral
apop hysitis).'" The physiological stress experienced by
many prepubescent athletes is caused by repetitive
training cycles: swimmer's shoulder, tennis player 's

compone nts. however. are not exclusive to gymnasts.

e lbow, and runner's stress fractures are common examples. It is important for athletes to specialize in a SPOtt

but potentially to all youth who partake in a single
s port a ll year.

when they are physically ready to participate in repetitive cycles. M

Physi%gicallPhysical Fa ctors
Adverse consequences from intense training and com-

petition have been reported in the lay a nd medical literature. 12 Anecdotal reports and case studies. however,
are insufficient grounds for drawing conclus ions about

the safety of intense training or high-level
C'OInpptiti on . 1U

Research has d monstrated that

a

high

emphasis on competition gr eatly increases the desil-e
for coaches to over-tra in children with inapPl'Opl;ate
volume and inte nsity in practices/competition. Adverse

physiological consequences follow excessive training,
including delayed menarche and increased risk of overuse injuries to immatlU'e musculoskeletal systems."
While some researchers note that critical periods may
exist when a sport is learned best,~ scientific evidence
does not support the belief that specific skill s must be
learned and perfected before the onset of puberty.
Literature Revi ew

Nul,·ition. For the child athlete, an adequate diet is
critical beeause nutritional needs are increased with
the training and growth process. '" It has been noted
that female gymnasts a re at risk for nutritional disorders due to the pressure to maintain a prototypic
mesomorphic body appearance (i.e., thin and museu -

Iat'). This pressure encourages atypical eating behavior, which may lead to eating disorders"" often een in
gymnastics. ~

Sexual matu.ration. Athletic girls tend to experience
menat'che at a later age than non-athletic girls, leading to concern that intensive sports training may delay
sexua l matUl'atioD. The average age of me narche in

North America is 12.3 to 12.8 years, while that of athletes in a wide variety of sports is typically one to two
years later. Poor nutrition. training stress, and low levJACA • Vol 41 • No 4 • April 2004' 35

els of body fat have been hypothesized to account for
this delay. Alternatively. it is possible that the later
age of menarche in athletes simply reflects a pre-selection phenomenon.~ For instance, girls who have narrow hips, slender physiques, long legs, and low levels
of body fat-advantageous characteristics in many
girls' sports-a re more likely to experience latcr
menarche. regardless of sports participation. '" Elite
gymnasts, however. are often involved in seriolls, regi-

mented training by the age of 10 that may make inappropriate physical demands with consequential longterm effects on scxualmotul'ation.t2
Secondary amenorrhea. or cessation of" men trual
cycles aftel' menarche, can occur as a result of intense
athletic tra ining. Prolonged amenorrhea may cause
diminished hone mass from the associated decrease in
estrogen secretion. augmenting the risk for stress fractures and the potential fOl' osteoporosis in adulthood.
Efforts to improve nutrition or diminish training volume in these girls may permit resumption of menses
and diminish these risks. '"

Cardiac 1ssues. Potential concern exists with regard to
eru'diac problems, but based on limi ted data. there is
no indication that intense athletic training of the chi ld
ath lete results in heart injury. Closer tudy of the em'diac characteristics of children training at elite levels,
however, is necessru-y before this conclusion can be verified. '" Although child athletes have superior cardiac
functional capacity compared with non-athletes. data
obtai ned from studies using animal and humans indicate that myocardial function can be depressed. at
least tl'8nsiently, after intense exercise. Echocardiographic studies have indicated a transient decrease in
left ventriculru' contractility after extremes of athletic
competition. ~1

Psychological Factors
Young children who have played in structUl"ed sport
programs tend to have higher levels of pre-competitive
anxiety that predisposes them to emotional trauma
and injuries. Al o. hi gher levels of pre-competitive anxiety have been linked to low levels of enjoyment. SpOI·t
psychologists have determined that a lack of fun and
enjoyment is the No.1 reason children leave organized
port. Intensive sports participation may take time
away from normal social and developmental activities

and can lead to isolation or other problems. including
depression, anxiety, conversion reactions. and eating
disorders. ~ :;.~. ; ~I' 4!1 " _ I~1

A few athletes develop overtraining syndl'Ome and may
leave sports completely. A youngster who is too embarI'assed to quil or who is pressured to continue may
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incur a sports-related self-injury in order to leave
Children who leave sport lend to be sedentary adults. ' Also. children who specialize in a sport
and experience a great deal of success at an early age
may have difficulty coping with athletic failure later in
life."
/,,~·acefully."

Two I)sychological concerns related to the experience of
chi ldren in specialized training programs include
youth sport withdrawal/burnout and the overinvolvement and high expectations of pal'cnts and adu lts in
youth sport progl'ams. Withdl'aw:-li f'l'om sport becomes

a concern when the reasons cited by participants ru'e
negative and a result of the system in which they compete,"Withdrawal may be a normal occurrence. l >:! or it
may come about when the benefits of participating are
outweighed by the competitive emphasis of a 1'1'0gram ,l" a pressure to win,'" and time constraillts,U-I

Burnout has been referred to as the long-t rm end
result of emotional amUor physical exhaustion" and
oceurs when a previously enjoyable activity becomes a
source of tress." Gould"' identified environmental
characteristics related to burnout, including demanding performance expectations and continual competition, while personal factors such as peJ-fectiollism and
a singu lar focus on athletic involvement were a lso

cited.
Burnout from physical and emotional stress. missed
social and educational opportunities, and disruptions

of family life may become the norm for those who
choose sport specialization. Gould et a!.' identified several characteristic patterns of burnout that include
logistical factors (time demand, overwhelming focus on
sport), social concerns (lack of social life. lack of those
they could relate to). and psychological consideration
(emphasis on ranking and going professional. scholarship pressure. lack of fun, an interest in other activities). Coakley" felt that burnout went beyond chmnic
stress and individual psychological I·esources. He felt
that those who are heavily in volved with intensive
sport specialization for relatively long periods have a
constl'ni ned set of life experiences leading to the development of a unidimensional self-concept, and power
relationships in and around sport that seriously
restrict young ath letes' control over their lives. Their
sport participation involved social exp riences that fostered the development of a ingle identity exclusively
related to sport participation and perpetuated a limited set of social relationships directly tied to sport. The
people in their lives continuously responded to them in
terms of their specialized sport roles, their time was
almost exclusively devoted to the development of specialized skills, and their goals were well-defined and
Literature Review
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tied to assumptions of commitment to long-te rm spe-

cialized sport training.
One interesting study conducted by Barynina and
Vait ekhovskii" looked at athletes who bega n specializing in swimming early (at 7 to 8 years), met the criteria for a USSR Master of Sport at age 11 to 15, took
part successfully in high-level competition, joined the
USSR national teams, and achieved results at a
national and international level. After some time had
passed (between 2 and 20 years after their SPOl-t
careers ended), they asked how early sessions in a
sport had affected the social, psychological. and medical aspects of the ath letes' lives. They found that the
earliel' the athletes began specialized training. the
shorter their stay on the national team and the sooner
they left big-time sports. Among the reasons for leaving big-time sports, these swimmers cited psychological fatigue. general health . and loads that were difficult to withstand.

S ociolog ica.l Facto rs
Sport is considered an excellent environment for children to develop cooperative skills, pro-social behaviors,
and close relationships." and some of the most {yequently cited reasons for sport involvement are social
in nature. I1.I7,7U Peer and group interaction is a recog-

nized and promoted characteristic of sport pal'tieipation, even at advanced levels.' Athletes on a team
establish a social subculture of similar values, beliefs,
and attitudes." Team members identify with these
behaviors and expectations and base their self-concepts on the degree to which other members of the
group accept them .' Baxter-Jones and Helms7' found
that athletes in gymnastics, soccer, swimming, and
tennis did not feel their participation hindered social
development. Coakley" hypothesized that under certain conditions, sport can help children develop suppOt'live relationships.
Practices common among specialized sports as a
means of legitimizing an identity as a committed athlete, however, can be harmful , especially when athletes
adopt unhealthy weight control methods in sports that
emphasize physical appearance, such as gymnastics,
diving, and figure skating." Also, athletes who devote
most of their time to training may feel socially handcuffed by training constraints."·67 The rigorous schedules of many ye81--round sports include training that
may exceed 30 to 40 hours per week , in addition to frequent weekend competitions and associated travel
tiJne.

At the elite level, gymnast practice an average of
30 to 45 hours per week."'" They may leave home
Literature Review
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before age 12 to train. In some cases, their coaches
adopt them. At every competitive level, critical coaching with the goal of winning is paramount." YOWlg
female gymnasts begin traveling extensively and staying in hotels. They are often expected to behave as
independent adults before reaching puberty. Parents
and coaches often say enthusiasm and love for the
sport are the sow'ce of the child's desire to be involved
at such intense levels, but this may be little more than
self-deception and an abrogation of adult l'esponsibiJity." Social contact outside of school is lru'gely limited to
the athletes who train together, and the interactions
that occur in high-level sport during training are minimal. Athletes are taught that a total commitment of
time, energy. and emotions is needed to succeed, which
often means that school, family, and I)eer ties su1'l'er."
Recomme ndation s fo r P aren ts, Coach es, Healt h
Car e Providers, a nd S ports Adminis t r a tors
[n most of the research, winning has always been
rated as less important for participation than "to have
fun ," ·'to improve skills," "to be with friends," and "fit·
ness benefits."76-77 Unfortunately, in most situations,

winning is equated with success. Society holds that
programs, coaches, and teams are successful only if
they have a winning season. If there were more of an
effort to set personal and team performance goals,
more programs would experience success. Teams taking the Qoor against st,'onger opponents often appear
defeated within rninutes because success is measured

only by outcome. Thel'efore, coaches need to focus on
performance. rather than outcome, to measure their
team's real success-which would take a strong commitment from the administration, as well as educating
parents and the public."
Sport administrators should have a thorough understanding of structural and functional differences that
exist between children and adults and design programs that are safe in both training and competition.
Special education/certification programs (clinics/seminru's) need to be organized and systematically implemented for coaches working with the children of a
den ned age group.'
Sport managers/administrators as well as all those
involved with athletic need to know that not every
child is going to be an elite athlete, but every child
deserves to have an opportunity to participate. There
should be a variety of programs within the sport to
ens me that the needs of the vast majority of the children are not sacrificed for the highly skilled minority.
Organ..izational and administrative policies should support coaches who emphasize skill improvement, rather

than winning, as long as the coaches provide a good
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atmosphere for athlete to succeed. Sport administra·
lors should conlrol participation in two respects: (a)
costs-to make it affordable for young athletes and
their parents, no matter their economic standing: and
(b) inlensity- lhe balance of participation and competi·
tion must not interfere with the young athletes' and
their families' social lives.' The balance between devel·
oping a successful sport program and understanding
the dimensions associated with sport specialization
creates difficult decisions for athletic directors/man·
agel's, but these decisions should be viewed within the
proper conlext that spurts in schools shuuld be funda·
mentally educational and child·based.

tion . What is beneficial for, or required of, adult ath·
letes can certainly be damaging to younger partici·
pants. s

"'lost likely as a result of earlier maturation in girls,
specialization appears to be more of a concern for
female athletes. Sports that are encouraged for girls
prior to the onset of puberty often involve high risks of
eating disorders, amenorrhea, and development and
overuse injuries as a result of training. Female ath·
letes should be encouraged to participate in a val'iety
of sports at an early age and be educated on nutritional, developmental, and social issues before and during
sport participation in adolescence."

Parents should understand that their children's lrain·
ing will be long· term. The phrase, "a champion cannot
be made overnight," while taught to athletes to en lU'e
adherence and loyalty to a demanding schedule, ideal·
Iy is a long· term training program's gtuding philoso·
phy. Such a program should allow for appropriate
training breaks crucial for physiological and psycholog·
ical recovery from training, at which time an athlete
could balance complete rest from the sport with partic·
ipation in other sports or activities at a lower level of
intensity. When a child reaches an age at which he or
he is physiologically and psychologically mature
enough to hand.1e increased training loads, specializa·
tion at that time may be justified to optimize the I)osi·
tive adaptations accompanying the advanced intensity
and duration of training.' Parents should be advised to
allow the child to participate in important decisions,
respect the child's aspirations, and be wary of overin·

The health of the child athlete involved in intense
training should be monitored regu.1arly by a pediatri·
ciano Attention should be focused on serial measure·
ments of body composition, weight, and statw'e; cardio·
vascular findings: sexual maturation; and evidence of
emotional stress. The pediatrician hould be alert to
signs and symptoms of overtraining. including decline
in performance, weight loss, anorexia, and sleep dis-

turbances. 1O

The intensely trained, specialized child athlete needs
ongoing assessment of nutritional intake, with particu·
lar attention to total calories, a balanced diet, and
intake of iron and calcium. erial meaSlU'ements of
body weight aTe particulaTly important in ensill'ing the
adequacy of caloric intake and early identification of
pathologic eating behaviors.'"

volvemcnt. U

Sport managers/administrators should work with par·
ents to ensure that the child athlete has coaches who
are knowledgeable about proper training techniques,
equipment, and the unique physical, physiological. and
emotional characteristics of young competitors."
Coaches should strive for early recognition and preven·
lion and treatment of overuse injill·ies. Child athletes
should never be encouraged to "work through" such
injw·ies ...., Also, no sport program should restrict the

diversification of physical skills or social development
of athlete before 15 years of age. The child must also
be permitted the freedom to choose progt'ams that aTe
less intense and allow for participation in other sport
and non,spoTt activities without the guilt sometimes
experienced by talented athletes who are pressured by
adults to remain in a sport.'

When working with young athlete. coaches and sport
administrators must stop attempting to model youth
sport programs after elite or professional organiza·
38 . JACA . Vol 41 • No 4 . April 2004

For every success story like Tiger Woods. there are
numerous prodigies whose promi e fizzled under pres·
SUTe. No data currently exist to confirm or deny the
effects of sport specialization on athletes who reached
levels of greatness. Since too little is currently known
to make meaningful decisions ba ed on fact, future
research in this area needs to add.r ess a number of
questions:
• To what degree is early sport specialization
harmful to the individual and society?
• What strategies could athletic programs employ
to encourage multi· sport participation?
· Given the societal effects of fielding successful
teams and developing elite athletes in a sport. will
teams and progt'ams be und I' increasing pressure
to adopt a dehumanized sporting philosophy?
· What perceptions do athletes, coaches. and par·
ents have of specialization that could be harmful?
· What are the long· term effects of specialization
dlU'ing the life of the athlete?
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CONCLUSION
Sport specialization is a contentious issue that needs
to be fully understood by all involved in sport. The
potential health, psychological, and sociological risks
must be weighed against the benefits of obtaining
sharper skills, which may enhance playing time, possibly scholarship opportunities, or reaching an elite level
of play.
The decision to specialize in one sport involves several
trade-offs. Specifically. athletes who specialize may
sacl'ifice diverse educational benefits they could have

experienced by participating in a variety of sports.
Through specialization, however, these athletes may
enhance their skills in a pecific sport that, in turn.
increases their chances of achieving an elite status in
that sport.
The number of athletes who choose to specialize is
unknown and obtaining uch information is difficult,
but should be a priority for youth sport researchers.
Until research is conducted, lhose who aTe involved in
the sports community must be cautious when dealing
with the issue of sport specialization.
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